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IN'I'R.ODUCTI ON 
Since t he original introduction of the V~~Orden s t arj considerable 
emphasis has been placed upon its use . It has been used in the area of 
suppression and phoric responses, and in the demonstration of abnonn~ 
performances to the patient. 
The problem was to compare the phoric responses with and 1vit~out the 
drrorlng activity as a function of -varying d5.sta...'1.ce, to determine whether this 
var:i.ation was a constant, and 1·Jhat individual variations which might be involved 
in the t1vo phoric situations. 
APP fJlt'\.TITS 
The apparatus consisted of a working surface, stand, trial frame, wooden 
clamp and septum constructed as follows: A large plywood base giving an adequate 
and comfortable vrorh-ing area, with di.ll.ensions of twelve by eighteen inehes1 The 
:torld.np; snrface WM constructed such that it for:ned a t::renty degree angle with 
the hor~tzorrta.l . To the base of the instrument was attached an upright, 
alurrLrrum, S'..:pporting shaft for varying the distance of the lenses from the 
worHing surface. A dissaeociating septum was suspended from a woodan clamp 
to ~nich was also attached an a~iustable trial frame for va~ing the 
individual interpupillal"J distances of the observers. The lenses which were 
plO.QEMit in the trial frame consis·ted both of prisms and spheres. 'l'he a..mount 
of prism in all cases ·vras divided equally before each eye to dissasociate 
the patient . 'Ihe spheres vmich were used allowed the observers to work at 
optical infinity. Mimeographed white dravring papers, s:i.m:Uar to the V~2 
papers, were: clamped upon the drawing surface. 
PH.OC~___. 
The subjects were given two pencils of eqlllil color and of approximately 
equal length and were instructed to place the right pencil on the upper 
.. ~ 
right dot and t.he left pencil on the lower left dot. Vhen the pencils were 
in place, the patient was instru.cted to draw the pencils together until 
their points appeared to touch. Following this, the right pencil was 
placed on the next dot dawn and the l eft on the next dot up. This procedure 
was follow-ed U."ltil a line emerged from. each dot forming a VanOrden star. 
Teh observers vrere used, each of whom drew ten stars, at distances 
of eight, thirteen, sixteen and twenty inches, resulting in a total of 
four hundred stars. 
The results of . the obtain€l..d data are shown in tables I thru rv a.ud are 
represente::l :tn grnpll:~, I tiu""U V inclusively. 
Gra:ph I is a representation of the data from table I. Here the mean 
convergence response, as measured under the t wo photic conditions for 
the group of t en observers, is represented with the absolute convergence in 
prism diopters plotted as a function of distance. Upon the same graph is 
a representation of the standard deviation for both responses at the 
distances of eight, thirteen, sixteen and trlenty inches. Jt can be 
observed that when t.he group as a whole was considered, there was a gradual 
decrease o£ convergende associated ~~th an increase of distance in the 
dra~~g situation. This represents a smooth gradual decrease which shows 
a more rapid decrease of convergence as the distance form the observer 
increases .. The phoric representation in which the hands vrere not involved 
showed a."l increase of convergence associated -.tl th a change from the eight 
to the thirteen :L.'"lch distance. Beyond the thirteen inch distance, however, 
there was seen to be a gradual decrease 0.1. convergence from the t hirteen 
to t,he t wenty inch distance , ,vhich closely parallels that of t he preViously 
mentioned c1Irve. 
From the data of table J J:· a. 11 T11 score was calculated resulting in a 
.1 probablilty that the change of convergence from the eight to thirteen, 
sixteen and tw·enty inch distance was a chance variation. 
Graphs I and II represent the individual responses by each of the ten 
observers . These graphs have been plotted shoi~g the absolute convergence 
in prism diopters as a functiong of distance, and represent both the phoric 
response of the observer as calculated from the DB-9 lateral phoria card, as 
welJ. as that calculated from the star point separation. These ten graphs 
indicate an increase in absolute convergence was associated Yd th the 
involvement of the hands. From the graphs it would appeal"' that for each 
individual there 'Yt a.s a chara cteristic response for that individual vd.th 
respect to the phori~ pos:t tion. The gr aphs fail to show overall patterns 
associated v:Ti th the phoric response involved when a change is made from the eight 
inch ·to the thirteen inch distance, or for a change from the .thirteen to the 
sixteen i r19b. distance. Ther e does ~ however, .indicate a rather consistent 
pattern associated with the change from the sixteen to the twenty inch 
distance, which in all cases but one, showed a decrease in the convergence. 
Observing the graphical representation of the two phoric responses, it was 
seen that they tend to parallel one another. In other words, an increase 
or decrease from one distance to the next distance) in absolute convergence 
shown 1.mder the phoric response . in which the dra-vdng was not involved, shovrs 
a like r esponse to that in which this was involved. 
Graph IV is a plotting of convergence as a function of distance, for 
each of the ten individuals involved i...J. the drmving situation. The gr aph 
indicates a possible bimodal distribution of the individuals. lt ca..'1 be 
., 
seen , by observing each individual curve, that from the eight to the thirteen 
and from the thirteen to the sixteen inch distance, there was, dep end.i.ng 
upon t h.e observer in question, either an increase or a decrease of 
convergence,, 'lith the increase being slightly the more prevalent. Bey ond 
the sixteen inch distance, on the other h<'~nd, it can be observed, that in 
all cases but one, t here •. as found a c1.ecrease of convergence associated 
vJith an increase of distance. I n addition, the.s e curves f'rom the sixteen 
inch to the twenty inch distance represent al)proximately the same slope 
in each case. 
Graph V represents the s <:~ .. 'ne data as represen;ted in graph IV, the only 
change being their origination from a common point and are plotted to 
indicate a change of convergence as a f<mction of the distance. The ten 
curves show the same individual variations between the eight and thirteen, 
and the thirteen and sixteen inch dista."1ces, there being :Ln some cases an 
increase and in others a decrease associated l/Tlth the change of distance. 
Beyond the twenty inch distance can be observed the approximately parallel 
graphical charact,eristics. 
liT 11 scores vvere calculated be"i:;;ween the phoric response and that 
respon~e involving ·bhe manual componen·l>., 'I' able · T. indicates that the 
,_._, 
probability is less than one in one hundred that the increase of conversence 
in the star dravdng over that of the phoria taken in the other 1nanner, is a 
chance variat;ion .. 
CONCLUSION 
1. When the individuals are considered as a unit, the decline of 
convergence associated ~dth the increased dist&~ce shows a progressively 
more rapid decline as we proceed fr01~ the eight to the twenty inch distance. 
2. The pattern of convergence between eight and thirteen inches and 
thirteen and sixteen inches appears, when we consider each individual 
separately, to be a characteristic response of that inoi vidual. Between 
sixteen and twenty inches, however, the characteristic respcnse as to 
convergence represents a decrease associated vri.th an increase in distance. 
3. From the siJ...~een inch distance to the tw~nty inch distance, the 
decrease of convergence •vith the increase of distance, in general, is very 
consistent for all ;Lndivi.dua.ls. and represents essentially the same slope. 
h. 'rhere was present, vdth the hands in the situatioh, a greater 
convergence than that found in the cases not involving the manual componen t. 
Table IV indica-tes that there was a greater magnitude of difference between 
the phoric response and that involving the manual domponent between the 
eight and t hirteen inch distance than beyond t he thirteen inch distance. 
5. There was present %over-all decrease in absolute convergence from 
the eight; to the thirteen, sixt een al1d twenty inch distances. That t his 
change was a chance varria:tion showed a probability of .1 • 
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